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All .6-fus who are apart of the Orange County, Florida SchoO1 System appreciate

.1

2 the opportunity provided by the'American Association of School Administrilors to

4

share some of our experiences with you this afternoon.

To set the stage for our presentation we would like to take a moment to remind

6- all of us in the rooin of the real reason we undertake the, kindsof work we are going

7 to describe today.

8

4.4

[sLrDEs:. "For the Sake.of the Children]
. ...

. 9, Any case,study needs to set a context for the events to be described: Our ,-

context is Orlando and Orange County, Florida which are of,c'ourse, somewhat

11 unique as is'any specific locality.

12 _Among the factounique to the Oran County Public School System are the

obvitus ones of size, (in terms-of enrdlm , public policy irvregard to state.,
6 .

14 funding dp whicKihe Florida Edlication RinatithPtan is almost unique in the

15 coUntry) and the cation of the sohoof system jja.tbustling, 'growing community
.

r

,. . . .

ii favored.with an exceptionally inviting climate. Two of the.leis o vious unusual
.. .

, .
, .

17 factors include (1) Plat we will review the experienbe of a school
,
ystem with



11111...

Itf

18,7. ,new superintendent who was the first organfzational ou idei.ever appointed to,

I
19 the position, acid (2) a public policy base in state law for staff development,

. .

20 expenditures. In Florida, state statutes require that $5.00 per student be

21 expended in each schobl system each year for staff development activ &ties

-2i

23

This. public policy is an excePtionally enlightened requirement. Not the leatt

. among the positive factors noted in this requirement is that staff-developmet

24 funds, are, by law, "Protected" from the process ofcolllective bargaining" since
.

those monies, may not be used for salaries or employee benefits.

26 s Other unusual factors in the Orange County experience may be identified

27 in the eyes and ears of the beholder as wemove thtpugh our presentation. The

preSentation spans the experience in our school system over a period, of

.1 1;
29 '4pproximately three years. ,As a:matter offact,. i, it was three years ago today,

30 here in Atlantic City, that I was approached by a consultant seeking candidates

31' for the superintendency in Orange County, Florida. That conversation led to

32 the case study which we are presenting today.
.

We believe that the Orange County Public School System today is becoming

' 34 a cohesive , well-managed social system designed to provide the best possible

4



35 eddcation .within the resources available 7-'for the.students of the Orange

Q / ?
.

36
.

County community. This has not been an accident, but rather a carefullyri6la.nned.
.

37 priority. of the management team resp nsible for facilitating the work necessary

38 ,to fulfill the educational goals.of the system:

39

40

We have been asked-to present

v.

case study which reports on the staff

develcepment programs in the Orange County.Public Schools. More properly.,

41 we will review a series of experiences in organizational; change planned to

42 imprdve tilt Ways in,which the school,system its basic mission and goals.

43 In a very clear sense this is a case study of pating'sound theory into

44 pra.ctice by using organization development as anapproach for improving

.45 organizational' effectiven.ess an6 efficiency.

46 Kurt Lewin (1951) Jong ago theorized. that change in a social system must
.,---

.: > 'N- ,
.

47 involve a multitude of factors which encompass the entire system. In order

48

49

50

51

P

to illustrate 'the process of change, Lewin developed the concept of "force-
.

field analysis." The picture now on thescreen shows this process in physical
a

terms. The arrows represent the vectors, or fbrces, applied to a body in a state

of equilibrium. In mathematical terms, the length of the vector is iquivalent

5

1



52 the strength of the.ve'ctctr. 'if the algebriac sum Of The vectors is equal: the

., .
. .

"53 body will not move. If fhe strength of the vectors increases on either side)
.

54 the balance point will change until: the sum of the vectors is,equal again. TheAr

5.5 are tWo ways of doing this. One approach is to.INCREASE one set of vectors;

5.6 the other is to DECREASE the other set of vectors.

57

58

The, same concept can, as a model, be applied to social systems. We
4

cannot, of course, as in physics, directly and accurately MEASURE the strength

is-ft

t - 4

59 of the sets of vectors. Nevertheless, the system will reach a new balance point.

60 However, as Lewin points out; INCREASING one 4et of vectors withOut de4easing

61 the other set of vectors will increase the'tension and degree of conflict the

62 organization. Reducing the other set of vectors may reduce the amount Cif tension.

63, Since increasing the vectors above a certain level may well result in'h1'her

64 tension, greater emotionality, egression, .and Idwer constructiveness, it is clear

65 that DECREASING the forces against change is preferable to applyinc greater

66 pressure.

67 ,

In our work in County, Florida we have applied.th cept, and ,
A ,

68 we have used staff development as the basic strategy for DECK g1NG the

6
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69 forces against- change.,

.79

I ir .
l I I I

Lewin's theoretical constructs built on the idea of force - fields fo describe .

71

72y'

73

74

75

76

77

78'

79

80

81

82

. I,.

.

changes a three-step procedure. 9

The first of the three .steps is UNFREEZING which might be accomplished by
.

introducing new information or information which shows discrepancies, al decrease

, ,

.
,,,in the strength of current values, attitudes, and behaviors resulting from new

experiences or information disconfirming the perception of the organization, the
6. 4

4c5

individual, or other subsystems within the organizatid

The second step is MOVING. That is, the organization or one of its,.

subsystems is moved to a new level. This step ususally involves the developmen

et

.

of new values4,,behaviors, Or attitudes through internalization, identification,

or change in structure. The third step is the change process, REFREEING,

involves stabliiing the change at the ne* !'quasi-statipnary equilibrium" through
I

\ 'i Pthe use of supporting mec anisms, e.g., changes in organizationaLstructul'e,
..

.
I

.83 change's in organizationa culture, changes in group norms, or modification of .

85

orgarazational policy structure.

Our work in Orange ounty during the st three ftars has applied this

7

,

a
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86 .theory in our efforts to improve'the sChc5oI system. Lewin's theory points out,. too,
that theunfreezing process involves very different priiiblems in different situations.
Chris Argyris (1971) expanded on LeWin's ideas, and he

'87 claims/that strong resistance to-change cokes very often from the managers in

.
BB th system --,----perhaps even more than other inaividuals. Argyris points out

.

89

.. . ..........4r_.- .1

that many individuals are .so "systematically blind" .to their own behavior that

90

( A

f.,

they are ciaturall programmed" to behave in ways' that considerably reduce
44,

Ci

.91 the probability of ch . Their desire td maintain-the "status quo" cannot be

92 signifiCantly affected by increasing the pressure for change. A more effective

t.

93 approach is to re and degree of the resistance to change. (Once

*"
94 again, in Orange County we have tried to use staff developrhent programs and

,

95 activities to` reduce resistance to change and improvement.)

96 Now let's patise a moment to review in some detail the context of our'

97 work - the Orange County Public School System:

98 DUDES ON COMMUNITY AND SCHOOL SYSTEN3

-

99 During the Spring of 1973 the School Board of Orange County invited me to be

100 a candidate for the Supecintenderrey,-a-nd-th--the-weeks of activity which eventually
S

101 culminated in agreement for me to move from a Georgia Superintendency. tb
!I , ,

102 Orlando, 1 attempted, with membrs of the'staff, , a broad anaisis'of the'iteids,
,-



103 strengths, weaknesses, and general potential of the community and school.system.

_104 From.briefings, obgeryations, and meetings with person in the community

105 and in thbe school system., it was'determined that nearly all the departments of

106 the school system had be eip -s-eparate- and-ind-e-pertdent-of'

each other for several years. - Most of the needed services were being delivered,

108 utoften in'a less than systematic ,manner. State-imposed requirekrnenfs were being

109 met, but often more as ends in themselves trian as methods to achieve an end.

110 The School Bowel seven very distinct personalities., has been n, for
a IP.

111 least three. years, by a variety of controversies such as t ex education,

112 desegregation, and the forced resignation of the former Superintendent -- at

.
.

113 sign of worse crises to follow. 4

i14
, . ,,.

41/2 minority of credioated School-Board membeis had
1 a solid grasp of their

. .

115 role as policy-makers, but others on the _Board evidenced an attitude of expec ing

I

116 'tip be involved on a nearly daily baSiS with the operation of the school system.

117 and its many schools.

118 It was obvious that some reairangements were needed -- some desperate
. .. . .. ,. .

. ifib

1'19 ,-ot.fiers'ociukt take tigie. Immediately, we begah a reorganization of systemWide.

9

111
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i ,,,,.

o system,.120 management as the ask intervention for improving the sc

r21 The efforts to improve the school system since have been sometimes

122 ^difficult,.often rewarding, invariably time-consuming, and even a nit bloody at

123' times, but eminently worthwhile (in my opinion). We have consolidated and

124 streamlined departments, increased and improved services, added schools,

125 gained and lost personnel? and maintained about the same,student population.

126 Undergirding all of these efforts has been the planning, design /andand implementation

127 of a renewal subsystem for the purpose of staff development.

128 We have held retr teats, sponsored workshOps, attended national conferences',

_

129 and con erred with national authorities in management and education all parts
, - -

130 of a basic plan evolVed from a combination of source's and aimed at the ,peculiar
. .

131- needs of Orange County and its school system.

132 Part Qf the reorganization, accomplished in Julynand August 1973 was design

;133 to reduce the effects of the provincialism in the School.system,by
N

, s . ^ .
134 importing 'some organizational cosmopolitans. Thicaugh some dismissals and,

. , ..r
0

135 resignations, we were able to's`hift several perqons'and to imporf two
4

110'

136
.

key pertons- -- one, a new-DeputY Superintendent for Instr,uotion; and two,,.
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137 an Assistant Superintendent for a lir-created Department of. Student Services.

138 In September, .1973, we got the school year successfully underway --

139 _litcluding thImplementation

140 last vestiges of the dual-school system., I was then struck with an immediate
1 '

\ , I \
\

i41 personal crisis,- the need fo heart surgery'Which took me out of action
N. \

S

Federal Coat order which eliminated the

,
-

142 for nearly sixweeks. However, this forced ;'vacation ". proved to haNie a
. N.;

143 number of positive eleMer)t§. I was forced to,STOF, to take time to reflect 1.

144 And as I reflected on,all I hacl learned. over a period of about-three and a half

145 months of association withthe Ofange County Public, Schools, I came down-_

-,- . . '
. ., 4 ' JO

146 to a basic objective which'has pervaded,evrything we hare tried to do since..,
.,

fitt
147 'this objective was to attempt toe utilize organizationaTde elopment to develop

,;

148 a scald mariagement team relationship With some grew

149 A cghesive team with a high degree Of mutuartrust would

in the school system;

1

I believe proVide
-

150 a base of power from Which to 'operate ,tn att6mpts to improeAlhe. school system's

151 'delivery of education services.

1S2 A deliberate.ris

,

153 :developtent/beca

P,

"

was by eliniiating the 'School BON from the team

/ %

the seemed tos be difficulties there which dramatically,-

1.1

I



154

155,
of

r.

.man,.ifested themsselves laler The principals We

.

re eliminated from prlinary
. - '

Consideration since they were functioning with reasonable adejuacy and relative.

F5,6 autonomr., We opted for,a small' group of systen3-wide administrators and
,

157 created whai. we'call the Cabinet -- a ipp-level

. 158 posed of the Superintendent, the then three De.p

4.0

.
I-5,9 Administrative Assistant to the Supei-intendent.
, .

,ecision making roup com-

ty superintendents ,"and the

This groltp quickly developed a high degree f mutual trust and became a

1, 61 cohesive,Iunctional unit, and a dymanic force. within the school System.

162 Becatthe of severalyears the school system !had been relativell isolated froth

. . .
.

. . ,

163 the rest of the world, in part by design of previo4s Superintendents, 'we continued
. . .-

164 to import orgariczational cosmopolitans, but only enough' to make a good mix.
A ,

. 1 ' $

, . , .,
165 between them and the local edtrcators already nvest:ed in and dedicated to the

q
iea. . , ,

. ' -._ .

166 ange County Public Schools.

ti

. ,

167 'hrough the efforts of the cabinet, and' through some of the fosmopolitans,
..

1

168 the school systembegtn'to shake loose
lot

some of its provincial and parochial

169, ideas and attitudaS. The basic strategYfor'this was based on staff deveibi4mentv

170 aetivities.

.

1.2



-.. 171 We began to expand the perspective of some of the locals by sending

.
172 teams -- never individuals -- to national conferences, seminars, and leadership

173 worksh4ps, presented by the Natio,nal Academy of School Executives , the

174. National Association of Secondary School Pirincipals.) and °National Association

e

f Elementary Principals, the American Management Association; and the
. /

176 National School Public Relations Association.

177' ' We used these activities.toexplore means for improving.the eduCation of

Ole

.. J

. .
1

e .

178 students. We began researching and planning a quinmestr schedule forthe
. . .

.

t_ - _

179 secondary schoolS,. We planned and organi,zed expCansion of ,individualized
4. -0

1.80. instruction in the elementary schools. We explored and implemented ways to get
4.

181 the community-in-volved in the educational process. And, we established the
.

er.

182 necessary, policy base for improved management by undertaking the writing 9f a

183 truly comprehensive policy man 1 for the school system. The School hoard

184 an staff worked for months on the codification of a comprehenSive set of policies
. ,.

185 thal have continually proved their worth' in the da r-to-day operation of the schools.
.

186 and various departments. Policies were reviewed'and approved by the School

1$7' Board.after being written by--a variety of peoPlepdirectly involved in the'specific

13



. .

188 Arippids. The utilization of t4 polity manual has had the desired effect of -
.

. 089 enhanting the autonomocs leadership of middle management while simultaneously'
leg

/is
if

.190 evoking a sense of system and cohesion throughout the entire organiztion.

91 ThrougA all these expanding activities, certain member,s of the School

2. Board began apparently to fe.1 threatened by the Superintendent's cabinet and
v .

-
93- by the direction in which the school ysterrt seemed to be moving. Progra.m

194

a

r= commendations sometimes took two and, three Board meetings to be acitipte
r

195 and tome neGer got approved. PropoAd personnel assignments were. attacked
. .

.
196 for no apparent reason, ,and innuendos Het+, at nearly. every encOuntir between

197 the staff and these particular members of the School Board. In spite of these.

:

198 developments , ho-wever, the cabinet's influence was expanded as it stretche&to
A

. '..

r ,-
. . . .

199 the Superintendent's total stff, compsed of the cabinet, the Associate and°

.

200 Assistant Superintendents, and a small cadre of speCiali

7--
201 to the Superiztendent'soffice.

#
.

202

s attadhed directly

Through two needs assessment retreats in August, 1974 one for all the.

I .
203 printipals.and on&for the systemwide mid_mariagers--- the Cabinet and staff.
204 were able to begin the process of establishing_a team management concept

' do
.14

:
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444

-,205 throughout the entire system. Valuable information was secured at these.conference%

It
.--

;let
. 1 ; , .

... ,. -
206 from which programatic.improvements were..designed and on thebasis of which I

207 staff development activities-w.ere planned.

208. These two -day retreats, funded with staff development money, and held

. .
209 at a rgsort hotel on the Giilf coast, were unprecedented in the school system's

210 history. This was more than just akin-9 principals and other adminisira'tors to

211 a rescirt hotel for a pleasant stay (although it was pleasant) ana.asking them what

212 was wrong with-the school system. Within.w eks after their return and the open-
?: .

, - .

213 ing of another School year, these mid-managers were able to see evidence (in
.

214 terms of projects and changed organizational practice) that their.'

215 suggestions were being implemented-within the limitations of time, money,
. -

.0

216 personnel an d energy. The team concept of management was `beginning, to

217 touch these principals a" nd mid-managers to help them feel a part of the total

. 218 schoql system,

219 But, before you begin to think we were recreating Camelot 11. me illustOte

220 how very badly threatened a majority of the School Board felt. &majority of the
, .

.. t..

221 Schools Board, without warning ina.Board meeting one evening, asked tile

. " 15 .

r



222 , Superintenddnt ad the entire cabinet to resign. Upon our individuaf,and

223 collective refusal, certainmembers of the School Board began a series _of
M

22:4 'extra-legal efforts to fire the' Superintendent. All this was done in the glare\

225 of public attention provided by television, coverage of all School Board

226 meetings ,.and- apparently the community come to feel that the entire top

227 management cadre of the school sy_stVm could not be as rotten as the Board

228 majority,clairned.' -The public outcry.against:their actions was'overwhelming.

229 An election intervened and all three of the Board members running for reelection .

\ i/
. :

230 were defeated...thus providing a new majority of'pokcy makers and bringing an .

231 era of comparative rationdlitrand calmto the- school system.

232 Prior to and ddrirthi time, it became apparent that more wide-ranging

I

233 reorganization wa neded. ',The r esignation of the Deputy Superintendent during the

-234 hassle with the S hoot Board provided opportunity for basic reorganization of the

'
235 school system into two distinct divisions .'Instruction and Support SerVice4.

236 ,Formal arrangements were restructured, services and departments were stream-
,

237' lined, and forty percent of fhe,principals were transferred, (not without pro-.

. 239 test) to allow for beiter utilization of talent experience and personal motivation-..

4 1.6
.
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239 (I wish to stress that these transfers were unanimously endorsed by cabinet

members24O members being recommended for the School Board).
,

'241 One-of the major provisions of thisreorganization was to establish and staff

242 _ a department to facilitate long-range planning and staff development.. The

243 director of that department, Dr: Steve Jambe, will provide additional details

244 in a few moments.

. 245 Te rationale for this major reorganization was simply to arrange the school
,

246 system's management seam so as to focus more directly on the clients of the
.

247 school system: the students. This new organization could not be an end in

\
itself, but ha\d+to, be designed as a flexible, ongoing means by which could be248

249

250

251

complished the basic mission of the schoOl system: i.e., To improve

instructional programs for students.

The students are the focus of our entire organization. The Division of

252 instruction, then, is the heart of the organizational 'hart for that division most

253 directly affects what happens tce students *day by ddy'by overseeing the.design and'

*254 Implementation of instructional improvement.

255 The Division- of Support Servic:es has the responsibility of facilitating what

17 \

.



266 happeris in the schools through business services, transpor-tation;46cilities

257 services, food'services, personnel _services, institutional research, and data

258 'processing services.

259 The cadre of specialists linked directly to the Superintendent's office

-260 includes the Administrytive Assistant to the Superintendent, three omsbundsmen

'261. who work primarily with principals and parents under the direction of the'

262 Administrative Assistant, a Public Information Officer, and a Specialist in

263 Administrative Services, who p?ovides services for School Board members

Z64 and maintains all School Board records. Additionally, the law 0-m which

265 serves as attorneys to the School Board .works directl ith the Superintendent,'. k -

266 although any Cabinet officer has immediate acc

267 Care was taken to stress that this restructurin the Administrative team
a

'268 was an effort at formal organi on which should be considered dynamic, not

269 static.. I quote framthe statement ofrationaly published with the organizational

270 charts adopted by the Sch9o1 Board to implement the new arrangenients:

271

4.

272
a

"This entire organizational arrangement shou4d be viewed

fro 3_ the perspective ',o5 an ongo)tng development ''of the Ofange County

. ..
Public'SCh s as an organization. Organization development rests 18



-.--------_____

/--------273 on three basic proposiqons: the first is 'h'n evoluti nary hypat e.s
. .

274 that an organizational form most appropriate tothe ulfklling of the \

re.

_

275 mission assigned ay institution must ccur even in wayi which

, .

276 Include the rebuilding and/or realization of orga sizatioris; the

277 ... .second is that the most viable way to improve orga izations is
--,--.-----

278 to change the systems or arrangements within'whic people work

279 and 1' so that beliefs, values, and accepted fo s of inter-
. . .

280 action and relating are impro' ved; thirdly; a greater. wareness'musV

.
281 be generated by the people in the organization of t e cdllectivd

4

282 ... responSibility they have for the fulfillment of the e. sic mission of

283 the organi-zation."

_ 284 As we have gone through another school year anti more tha halfway into

285 a third, minor and major changes in organizational arrangement have been.

286. made and will.continue to be made as we find from -experience ether ways to
0',

287 facilitaie 'the delivery of educational services.
. ,

I
. .

. As an dimple, we recently shifted a persOnnel adrhinistr tor out of the.0 ,

. 288

5- 28 personnel department, and made him a full-time.labor'n'egqtiat directly assigned

1I
19



290 to the office of the Superintendent directly. This was done to' make an obvious -

29k difference between. services of the personnel department andthe stresses of the

292. bargaining process.

1 293 The major changes were made in the school sy4t6rn to break people out

294 of molds, to shake up.their ideas, and to help them adapt to the needs of the

295 1970s.. You remember I mentioned that teams of people were attending seminars

1

296 and cOnferences on various topics and issue's.. As the teams returned from those

297 me'etings we evaluated the resources we had witnessed and assessed their value for

298 our system. We began importing them into our system to work with all our
.

299 management people,

300 Let me add parenthetically how disappointing it is that some of our more

301 traditional resources that should be-of help to'us the universities and

302 departments of educational administration v- in many cases just didn't have a

303 contemporary grasp of school system needs.

304 One exanipleof our practice of testing experiences with small team`s and

305 then importipg them.for our own benefit was in our preparation for collective

1

306. 4jargaining. In December, 1973.a, team. of Board and Cabinet members attended

20 "1



6 a

307 a NASE seminar on collective bargaining. It prove

N.

o useful that we impakd

They

308 the NASE faculty to Orlando for two weekend sessions With all our principals,'
'

309 selected systemwide, managers , and all School Board members.

.

310 The NASE'tearn hit our people with some real shockers. They 'told them

311 that the paternalism some of them were practibing with teachers was going ou

312 the window.

313 shook loOse more of the parochialism held onto by some of the

314 ,principals by telling them in authoritative ways that mpf.oblems you will fact

315 under collective bargaining are the same as those facing principals in IVItchigan,

316 Illinois, California, and New York.1! This was7,some more unfreezing and it

.

in some cries was painful. These experiAnces did, however, give us excellent317

.;318 preparation for administeiing'thecollective bargaining law.passed by the Florida

319 Legislature in 1974.

320 Following the success of this seminar, we began In earnest to consider ways

321 to 'establish a definte management system within our sc'h'ool system. We tested

322 other national resources such as the American Management Association and found
. .

-323 them useful. We imported them for the benefit of the entire system: As we worked

through These experiences we 2 1



324- began to work towards the developmenrof a management by objectives format for

325, our schools. We chos to begin_by the development of a performance based'

326 evaluation system for all.management personnel. Again, using a sound-
/

327' theoretical base, we invited az interventionist -in the person. of Dr. Gedrge

328 _Redfern to work as c45isultant with 18 representative managers from throughout -

329 the school system. This team worked With-Dr. Rediein over a period of inenth-s

330 during 1974 end early 1975 to design an 'evaluation system which we have du bed- /

.

331 'Evaluation bY.Objecfives (EB0),". The system is tailored directly to the h eds-
.

332 of our School system. It is the product of the Work of our own people wit Dr;

, s

333 Redfern servingas- a change agent who evoked from' the group the outline and details

,

334 of the evaluation system. With th &s ,xworkcorppleted, we felt we were
a

, s

.---

335 ready for a significant next step in the deyelopment of a management -objectives
,

337

program in the-school system. [SLIDES ON EVALUATION SYSTEND

We brought a NASE team in again, and this time we had all the ad
....

inistrators

9

3:38 (aSsistant princilials, principals, everybody) in'the entire school system in

, .
339 one, conference on management by objectives. We hit everyone With2the same

, 1 1.:'

s340 Information at the same time so that common undeistandings cOulfstKve as the ,,
. ,

2,2
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341 basis of t he Mana_gement system. This NASE seminar also utilized a practithe

. ..,
342 'Awe feel Is very holpful_in tha3t

.
we.theld the seminar not in the school system, but in

. . . . .
.

,
343' the facilities. of the Orl6nto Naval Training Center (including the Officer's Mess for

344. meals and attitude adjus tment h'ours). We have used a variety of community facilities

345 in similar fashlOn to gain the dual benefif "he4effect" for the site and
o

. ,
, Q

346, facilities, along with wider.commui-iity knowledge of the work and defforts, .
. -

347 .ongoing in the-school system.

"348 toiP
,

M had already held successful three-dayASprior t tE B O seminar, we a areay e a successuhe N
..-

349 session on im6ravement of managerial performance conducted-by an American

.350 Management Association team fpr the Supe rintendent's staff. This later proved

351 valuable in-that.these people provided real leadership in involving the entirp

352 _management cadre in the same types of experiences..

353

- ,
Folloyving the NASE experience, in mid - simmer 1975 we held another retreat

354 this time with all principals, assistpnt'Prirfcipals, Mid-Managers, and the

355 Superintendent's staff.' or.three days and two nights -we ?net at Innisbrook

356 Conference Center at Tarpon Springs, Florida to work out the problems of Management

357 and evaluatiorrby objectives for ourselves with our:own internal resources.

2a ;



:359 We have come to realize that any development of th,is kind 4s going to take'

359 time -- Perhaps four or five years even to be fully and effectively 'operational.
,

360 'Part of the learning has been the realization by some of Our people that all; these
a

361 activities were NOT leading up to an arbitrary announcement by ttie Superiritendent.

36`2 "This is the'Precise system we will follow. Here,are the AspeOifiC' gOals f6r each-

363 school and department."

364 Due in large pleasure to the organizational "folklore" baseFi on past

r.
365 experiences, some of our people have continued to expect such arbit'ary

366 annbunc:etrients and actions.. This is changing,- slowly with a few, more, quickly

367, . with the?'majority, and most importantly, it is true and real movement to-ward
. . .

--
.

. ./ ,, ,
368 "improvement iri the,organizatiori.' We are convinced that in ,order for all of these',

69
// .

people to be firmly committed to the success of the system they need to be the

. ._
( _

370 architects' of their own plans. lr hey Must be the ones to develop the syterd ---.
. . ,- Vo

- , - - . -.

p
371 within commonly agreed, upon guidelines -- for their own school-dr depprtment.

37.2
.

Therenlust be a personal investment and,committment to the effort Uy ea,ch

373 individual.

i

374
- 6\ .

And, so. that the princip'als will know hat top,management is clearly committed

24



.01

to the mana fiement by objectives thrust, we are incorporating it at the top fist-.

"374 They are seeing us struggle and succeetiat this projecrbef re they-completely

377 implemen t it themselves.

378 We have been refining objectives and goals and working toward their fulfi ent
. .

. .' '.'.
. 379 since.last-summer's planning retreat. By now everyone at, the to level of management

-,7- ,
.. /

.

380 committed to a set of relatively clear objectives, and it's heartening to see:how

381 the process bas taken hold.' Our mid-management team members are" finding that their
la

3'82 judgments-are valued and that they are trusted to make their own deoi,Sions baled
. .

/

a83, on policy guidelines ,and the lessons learned tri seminars ands group experiences.
. .

- . . ,. , ,
-,

. . . .' .

0 .

3, 84.
.

We are beginning to shape, our sehool system into a ;manageable, cohesive ,
,.

' 1 . 1 . , .-

385 unitto move togetheiTtow'ards our baste goats, instructional improvement; rn ore effeetiVe
..-

., -
- . ,.. .

. , . , . ..

part386 achievement on the part df students and cost,,affectiveness. We're trying to do
. -

44
- ,

3g.7 tlt With
,
some,--strategies that arc made possible -by a management/team. We have

386
I

-
At.

tried to base.Our efforts on sound theory, a nciwe believe we are be.glnning to see the

389 fruits of our labor.
, ,/

. .

'390 .Eral r ony .. ene anTam., .....q. .,.

' 4
I ., , .., ' ' ' '''' r'

3,91 (Slide§ illt4stratirirSt:arr f5:evelppmelAAWster 'plaii fort ea ckeisi 1.9 Arange County)
.

-

(Slides Illustrating M :No S ys m for Orange. County)
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